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MILILANI TOWN MULTI-FAMILY MF-18 
PRELIMINARY SOIL REPORT 
WAIPIO, EWA, OAHU, HAWAII 
TAX MAP KEY: 9-4-05: POR. 1 & 3 
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.. MUNK:IPAL.REFERENCE ·~~ CE'f(E~ 
. _ . Crty & Cou)._1~~nolulu . · -· 
. , City H•!~! A ~~'6'8"~ King Street .. · .. · 
. H ~~Hawa11 90013 
··. •. . . . . 
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·e. 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. 
CIVIL, STRUCTURAL, SOILS ~NGINEERS 
WALTER LUM 
EOWARO WATANABE 
EZRA KOIKE I 101~ WAI_ALAE AVE., HONOLULU, HAWAII 96816 • TEL. 737·7911 
:HR. GENE FERGUSON. 
Mililani Town, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 2780 
Honolulu, aa:wa:ii 96'803 
Dear Mr. Ferguson: 
January 28, 1974 
Subject: Mililani Town Multi-Family MF-18 
Preliminary Soil Report 
(for slte grading purposes) 
Waipio, Ewa, Oahu, Hawaii 
Tax Map Key: 9-4-05: Por. 1 & 3 
In accordance with your request, soil explorations were made to determine 
general soil conditions at the future townhouse development site for 
- Mililani TOWI1 Multi-Family MF-18. 
The surface soils at the site may be generally described as medium to 
stiff reddish-brown clayey silts ("MH" soils). 
For light, short span wood frame structures, spread or continuous footings 
may be used. If heavy structures are contemplated, supple]'nentary borings 
should be made at a later date when plans for the site are developed and 
the types and locations of structures are determined. 
Some gradi:Og and filling of the site are contemplated. The earthwork 
should be done in accordance with the requirements of Chapter 23, Revised 
Ordinances of Honolulu, 1961 As Amended and the recommendations contained 
herein. 
This report includes a Boring Location Plan, boring logs, laboratory test 
results, recommendations and limitations. 
EK:rm£ 
Respectfully submitted, 
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MILILANI TOWN MJJLTJ~EAMILY MF-18 · 
PRELIMiNARY SOIL.R'EPOR'l' 
WAIPIO, EWA, OAHU, HAWAII 
TAX MAP KEY: 9~4-05: POR. 1 & 3 
SCOPE OF EXPLORATION 
The purpose of thiS exploration was to determine general soil conditions 
for site grading for the proposed Mililani Town Multi-Family MF-18. 
This report includes field explorations, laboratory tests and general 
reconunendations fQr site grading and preliminary foundation design 
considerations • 
FIELD EXPLORATION 
Seven exploratory borings were made at the site. The locations of 
these borings· are shown on the Boring Location l,>lan. Descriptions of 
the·underlying soils encountered are shown on the boring logs. 
Bo:~;ings were made with 3 and 4-in. diameter augers using a carbide drag 
bit. Soil samples were recovered with 2-in. diameter thi~-wall tube 
samplers and a standard split spoon.sampler driven with· a 140-lb ham111er 
falling 30 inches. 
LABORATORY TESTS 
Laboratory tests included: natural water content and density, unconfined 
compression, Atterberg limit, s:!,.eve analysis, AASHO T ... lS0-57 density; 
expansion and CBR. 
A list of the standard field and laboratory test .l;iletl_lods used for this 
project is g:!,.ven in the Appendix. 
A summary of the l.i!!.boratory test results is given in Tables IA and IB. 
SOIL CLASSIFICATION_SYSTEM 
Soil samples were visually observed and subjected to appropr:i,ate tests 
in the laboratory. Based on visual observations and laboratory tests~ 
the soil descriptions given on the boring logs are genetaliy made in 
accord~Iice with the "Unified Soil Classification System." 
GENERAL SITE CONDITIONS 
The proposed site is located about 1/8 mile east of Kamehameh~ Highway 
and abo~t 1/4 m~le north of Kipapa Gulch. 
The site waf? a former pineapple field. Haul roads were noted on the 
site during the field explorations. 
The ex-isting ground generally slopes down from north to south at about a 
2% grade with var:l,ations in localized areas. At the west boundary, the 
ground slopes dow to a I).li,tura,l drainageway at about a 6% grade. 
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• INTERPRETATION OF SOIL CONDITIONS 
From the field exploration and laboratory test .results, the soils may 
l:>e generally described as follows: 
Medium to stiff reddish-brown clayey silts ("MHi' soils) 
to about 30 ft, the depths drilled. 
Water was not noted in the borings during the field explorations. 
For more detailed descriptions of soils encountered in the borings, 
refer to the boring logs. 
DISCUSSION AND.RECOMMENDATIONS 
In general, the present plan is to clear and grade the site for a future 
. . 
townhouse development. 
The on-site soils, in general, will have sufficient strength to supp.ort 
light, short-span, wood frame structures, provided the site is cleared 
and grubbed, drained and.localized soft spots are removeQ.. 
Site Grading 
Surface vegetation and miscellaneous debris should be 
cleared at1d removed prior to site fi:lling. Locali~ed 
soft pockets encountered during the site preparations 
should be excavated and backfilled with compacted select 
material. Provisions to drain the site should be included . 
during and after .the completion of fill-ing operations. 
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In gel'leral, the on-site soils may be used for the construction 
of .the proposed fills. Grading work should be done as required 
by the F.H.A. Data Sheet 19-G; Revised Ordinances of. Honolulu, 
196.l As Amended.; and as recoiiiiilended below: 
lo The area should be cleared and grubb~d. 
2. Topsoil and stockpiled soils shoQld be eithet; 
(a) stripped to stiff natural ground or (b) 
·· scarified and recompacted before the placement 
of fills. 
3. Hard su:daces of existing haul roads should 
be scarified down to stiff soil~ and recom-
pacted to match the density of the surrounding 
so~l· 
· 4. .Fills should be constrQcted in appro:K;imately 
level layers starting at the lower end and . 
·.working upward. Where f~lls a:re l'il~de on 
sloping areas steeper than about 5 horizontCJ,l 
to 1 vertical, the ground at the toe of the 
f i:U should be benche4 to a g~ne:t;~lly level 
condition. As the fill is brought up, it 
should continually be keyed into the stiff 
- 4 -. 
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natural ground by cutti11g steps into the 
slopes and compacting the fill into these 
steps. 
5. Fills should be laid in 6-in. compacted 
layers to 90% of the maximum density 
determined by theAASHO T-180-57 test 
method. 
Slopes 
In general, cut and fill slopes of 2 horizontal to 1 vertical 
OJ:' f1attel:' sho~ld be used. 
If slope heights (top to toe) of greater than 20 ft are 
c;onsidered, 8-ft-wide benches should be placed at height 
intervals of about 15 ft. 
To minimize erosion, the runoff from rainstorms should be 
diverted by berms or ditches away from slopes whenever 
practicable. 
The surface of fill slopes should be compacted by cat-tracking 
or with a sheepsfoot roller. 
Slope planting is recommended on cut and fill slopes to 





Slope adjustments or other precautions may be necessary 
if seepage zones or soft spots are encountered in 
localized areas. 
Foundations 
For light, short span, wood frame structures, spread or 
continuous foot:l,.ng foundations may be considered. 
Additional explorations may be m~de as plans for the site 
are developed and structures other than. light wood frames 
are contemplated. 
Guide reconunendations for preliminary foundation design 
considerations are as follows: 
1. Because of the downhill creep effect of soils 
on a slope, build:l,..ngs sbould be placed about 
15 ft from the tops of slopes. This distance 
may be reduced for lower slope heights, e.g. 
10 ft for 10-ft-high slopes, but in no case 
closer than 5 ft from the top of a slope. 
2. · Footings should be placed on existing stiff 
ground or on well-compacted fill. The bottom 
of footings should be about 2 ft below finish 
grade. Minimulil footing widths of about 3 ft 
- 6 -
should be considered for individual spread 
footings and about 18 in. for continuous 
wall footings. 
3 •. To minimize effects of differential settlements, 
deep grade beams are reconnnended, particularly 
around the perimeteJ; of t]le bl,l:f,.J,.di_ng. 
4. Construction of retainilJ,g walls on side 'slopes 
should be avoided. 
5. Good surface drainage away from the foundations 
of the prop9sed structure should be maintained 
a11d the site should be l?r~ded at a].:J,. times to 
prevent ponding of water. 
Concrete Slabs on Ground 
Slabs on ground should be separated from grade walls, beams and 
col'L$ll footings. 
For concrete slabs on ground, a base course of 4 in. of 
well-g~aded gravel less than 3/4-in. and greater than 
1/4-in. in size is recoimnended. 
The subgr~de should be co~npacted and sl)ciped to drai11. The 
elevation of the subgrade should be kept higher than the 





Underground utilities should be .plac;ed after the fi,J.ls are 
constructed. 
The bottoms of utility trenches along the tops of slopes ~hould 
be daylighted and graded.to shed water. The backfill and 
drainage of. these utility.trenches shouid be carefully designed. 
Flexible connections should be used. 
Roadways 
In general, a rough estimate of the roadway pavement thickness 
for the light automobile traffic anticipated is as follows: 
1. Wearing course - 2-in. asphaltic concrete. 
2. · Base course - 6-in. base course over a 
prepared s~bgrade. 
Provisions should be made in the contract documents to allow for 
local adjustments regarding subbase requirements in the field as 
ground conditions are exposed at subg:tade levels. 
It is recolilmended that subgrades be compacted and shaped to drain. 
To avoid the ponding of water and softening of the subgrade at 
low points, .weep holes should be J>laced .at subgrade levels through 
the.walls of the catch basinswhich are placed in these low areas. 
- 8 -
Unforeseen Conditions 
Unforeseen or undetected conditions such as soft spots, seepage 
water or expansive soil pockets may occur in localized areas 
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PROPOSED SPECIFICATION FOR EARTHWORK . 
MILILANI TOWN MULTI-FAMILY MF-18 
· General Description 
This item shall consist .of clearing and grubbing, preparing of· 
land to be filled, . excavating and filling of the land, spreading, 
compacting and testing of the.fill, and subsidiary work necessary for 
grading the site. 
Clearing, Grubbing and Preparing Areas to be Filled 
Vegetation, rubbish and miscellaneous.material shall be removed 
and disposed of, leaving the disturbed area with a neat, debris-free 
appearance. 
Topsoil and stockpiled soils shall be (1) stripped to stiff natural 
ground or (2) scarified and recompacted before the placement of fills.· 
Loose surface soils encountered at finish grade shall be scarified and 
recompacted. 
Hard surfaces of existing haul roads shall be scarified down to 
stiff soils and recompacted to match.the density of the surrounding soil. 
Materials 
Fill material shall consistof selected on-site soils or approved 
borrow soils. The soils shall contain no more than a trace of organic 
and deleterious matter. 
Borrow soils shall be select soils.genetally less than 3-in. maximum 




Fill material placed in the top 2 ft of fills shall contain less 
than 30% gravel. 
Placing, Spreading and Compacting Fill Material 
The selected fill Iilaterial shall be placed in level layers which, 
when compacted, shall not exceed 6 inches. Each layer shall be spread 
evenly and thoroughly blade-mixed during the spreading to ~nsure uniformity 
of material and water content within each layer. 
Rocks or cobbles shall not be allowed to nest and voids between 
rocks shall be carefully filled and compacted with small stones or earth. 
When the wate~ content of the fill material is well below'the 
optimum for compacting purposes, water sball be added until the water 
content assures a thorough bonding during the compacting process • 
When the water conte11t of the material is well above the optimum 
for compacting purposes, the fill material shall be aerated by blading or 
by other satisfactory methods until the water content is near the optimum. 
After each layer has been placed, mixed and spread evenly, it shall 
be C01llpacted to 90% of maximum density in accordance with AAsHO Test No. 
T-lSQ-57 or other comparable density tests. Compaction shall be with 
sheepsfoot rollers, multiple-wheel pneumatic-tired rollers or other 
acceptable rollers which shall be able to compact the fill to the 
specified density. Rolling shall be accQmplished while the fill material 
is at the specified water content. The rolling of each layer shall be 
continuous.over its entire area.and the roller shall make sufficient 
passes to obtain the desired density. 
2 .-
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Field density tests shall be made to get an indication of the 
compaction of the fill. Where sheepsfoot rollers are used, the soil 
may be disturbed to a depth of several inches. Density readings shall 
be taken as often as necessary in the compacted material below the 
disturbed surface. When these readings indicate that the density of 
any layer of fill or portion thereof is below the required 90% density, 
that layer or portion shall be reworked until the required density has 
been obtained. 
The fill operation shall be continued in 6-in. compacted layers, 
as specified above, until the fill has been brought to the finished slopes 
and grades as shown.on the accepted plans. 
Excavation 
Suitable material from excavation shall be used in the fill and 
unsuitable material from excavation shall be disposed of. 
Unforeseen Conditions 
If unforeseen or undetected·critical soil conditions such as soft 
spots, seepage water orexpansive soil pockets are encountered, corrective 
measures shall be made in the field as they are detected. 
Rainy Weather 
Fill material shall not be placed, spread or rolled during unfavorable 
weather conditions. When the work is interrupted by heavy rain, fill 
operations shall not be res~ed until field tests indicate that the 
water content and. density are as previously spec·ified. 
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BORING LOGS 
The stratification lines shown on each of .the boring logs represent 
the approximateboundary. between soil types and the transitionma;y 
be gradual. 
Symbols 
Symbols used generally are in accordance with the Unified Soil 
: ·Classification System. 
Where a parenthesis "(MH)" is used, 
.by visual observation of tbe sample 
the soil sample.was classifi~d 
recovered. 
Where no parenthesis "MH" is used, the soil sample was classif:{.~d 
from either,the.Atter'berg limit or.sieve analysis. test results. 
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WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 303P WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOLULU, HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737-7931 
Boring Log BORING NO. . . -·~ '1 - Sheet No. --- o.f 
PROJECT MILILANI .TOWN MULTI-FAMILY MF...,l8 Driller. Y'J. LUM A550C.,a·-!~Date ,l.{J-l G, l~1't. 
LOCATION :Waipio, Ewa, Oahu, Hawaii Field Partv GL~'t, C.C'l..A-LJ t2.A 
. c.· t'100)iL.e~, 4. ~ T~x Map Key: 9-4-05: Pot'. 1 & 3 Tvpe or Boring AUGe~ f'r "2iLIDiam. '-~ ------~ --"-----.--
____ .-.:.=:::...,.:,=.ii:.,...::=.'-.:..-::....~.::..:::;.:_-=..:::.::..::.....::::....:=--~-- Elev. 5"=> B' + * Datum -------
HAMMER: Drill Bit· T•C.• t?KAQ . 
Weight_-~,l.:::4p.O'-~------.......... _._---._,........ _____ ----· ---..,.,...,......----:-...,.....,--...--~----:----~0 1, Water Level ~6~1 c;.(.p Drop--.::::.!::~~~-=-~----:--:----.-----:::---- Tlme..ti:::.J.!!:::=4---+---1---+----
-z.:·c?- Z.'' O.D. Tt-IIN lf-16Ll.. TL1~S. . 
SAMPLER: "CS5- 'to~ STANPAK'.D ,c.lfl..IJ '!">)?CON Date ...;.I_-.;;;."'...;1~1.:..L----'---.J---......-..L...---
·~ ~ 
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WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. 303p WAI.AL~~ AVEN.UE • HONOLULU, HAWAII 96816 • PHON.E 737-7931 
Boring Log 
PROJEcr __ M_r_L_rLAN __ r__ To ..... WN ............... MU.........,.LT_r,."".,.,..F_AM_IL_Y_M_F_,.,.l_s_._ 
LOCATION_..;W.:.:a:.:i:!p:.:i:.:o~,:_:Ew::.;;.:a~,:,_;O~a::;h;;:;:u;;!,·'-·.:::H;;:;:.;lW~. ·.=:a;:.i-.:.i..,_....,_.....,.,--
Tax Map K~y:. _ 9-:-4,..05: Por •. 1 & 3 
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Weight · l 4 o "' · 
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WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. . II 303P WAIALAE, AVENUE o HONOLULU, HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737-7931 
Boring Log' 
. BORING NO. I 0 Shoot N_o. of 
. PROJECT _ __,.,..,M_I_L_I_LAN.....,._I ..... _T_O_WN......,._M_U,..,L_T_I_-_F_AM_I_L_Y_M_F_~_lS__ Driller W .l,..l,l M ~ "?~OC.·, I 1-lC.., Date '-'A. N.. I I I '\ 1 ~ 
LOCATION . Waipio,_ Ewa, Oahu, Hawaii Fieid Party. GL..O"""f, GoL-L..U~A. 
. AU~e.F.(M~e.•Le) . . 4" 
·Tax Map Key: 9"":4~05: Pot. 1 & 3 Type of Borong · · · ··. · · · !? <to Diem • ..;..___.: __ _.;... __ 
____ __.._:;;,:.,;;;:...;;~.....;;;.;;;;.t.-'-.....;;.;,.;..;......;;.;:..,;......;;...,;;;,.;;;..;...,...;;;;..,..;:._.;;._ . e;1 ~' j:' ~ . 
Elev. · 4' Datum --------'-
HAMMER: ( ~0 ~ Drill Bit J. C., D ~_J>.Gt 
Weight......,. __ ,;__ ______ __, _____ ---=~~:;r----:---r----r----r--
. '?10" Water Level ~~1'1'-e:t:' 
Orop--~--...,..,---.,...--.,..,..--T~-=,._~,..------ Timo 
'Z '' '7 • 'Z "o. p, THIN. W,4.L.L. Ll'"'"" ----1----4-----+---+----
SAMPLERI 7."SS· "l.- S"TAI-lP.ARP ~PL.IT Sf'OON Date 1·11·17. 
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Des.ignation E-3 from "Earth 
·Manual" by the United States 
Department of the Interior 
Bureau of Reclamation 
. ·· ... 
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·LIMITATIONS 
...... 
; < .:·._ 
.. :.\:·.' 
:·:. 
.. t· In general, soil formations are commonly erratic and rarely uniform or 
.regular. The boring. logs indicate the approximate subsurface soil 
r .. 
· conditions encoul)tered only at the drill holes where· the borings were 
' :'I • 
•made at the times designated on the logs and may not represent conditiOt\S ·. 
at other. locations or at other dates. Soil condit~ons and water levels 
may chatlge with the passage of time and contltruction methods or improve-
·.-· · · ments. at the site. 
; ~- . .~ 
'• .,. 
·.·'·: 
.During construction, should subsurface conditions much different from 
. . 
those in the.borit\gs be observed, encountered, or otherwise indicated, 
,'",:•';H '1,,, 
._· · .. :·, we should be advised immediately to review or reconsider our recommendations 
. ~;· __ ._::: .. 
·'-.. 
. · .. 
. ~ in Ugh t of the new developments. 
··.Our professional services were performed, findit\gs obtained and 
recommendations prepared in accordancewith generally a.ccepted engineerit\g 
. . . . 
.. ', 
practices. This warranty .is in .. lieu of .all other warranties expressed 
-: ,•. 
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